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Friday 12 February

:

Thursday 18 February

:

Student Learning Conferences / Meet the Teacher (via
Webex)

:

Year 3 - 6 Swimming Trials

Wed 24 - Fri 26
February

:

Senior Rock Band Camp

Tue 2 - Fri 12 March

:

Year 1 & 2 JW Swimming Program

Monday 22 February

:

JW School Photos

Tuesday 22 February

:

BW School Photos

Thursday 4 March

:

Point Cook Swimming Carnival

Monday 8 March

:

Labour Day Public Holiday

Wed 10 March - Fri 12
Mar

:

Year 7 Billabong Ranch Camp, Echuca
Consent due 10 February

Wed 17 - Fri 26 March

:

Year 1 & 2 BW Swimming Program

Friday 26 February

:

Year 7 MMR + Whooping Cough Vaccinations

Monday 8 March

:

Labour Day Public Holiday

Tuesday 23 March

:

Year 7 - 9 Athletics Carnival

Tuesday 30 March

:

WMR Swimming Carnival

Thursday 1 April

:

Last day of Term 1

Wed 28 - Fri 30 April

:

Year 4 Warburton Camp

(03) 9395 3533

carranballac.p9@edumail.vic.gov.au
www.carranballac.vic.edu.au
Boardwalk School
Cnr Dunnings Road & Foxwood Dve,
Point Cook
Jamieson Way School
Cnr Jamieson Way & La Rochelle Blv,
Point Cook

VALUES

RESPECT
INCLUSIVENESS
RESILIENCE
INTEGRITY
RESPONSIBILITY

VISION

ONE COLLEGE,
INFINITE POSSIBILITIES,
WORKING TOGETHER,
EMBRACING THE
FUTURE.

MISSION

OUR COLLEGE FOSTERS
EXCELLENCE IN LIFE
LONG LEARNERS
WHO ARE RESILIENT,
CONNECTED AND
RESPECTFUL.

Term 1 Calendar
Year 9 Challenge Yourself You Yangs excursion

Please note that dates are correct at the time of printing. Changes may occur after
printing. For most up to date information see Compass School Manager.

Compass School Manager
Welcome to our new and returning Carranballac families. If you have not yet
signed in to your Compass account please contact our Admin Office to collect
your log in credentials.
Compass is our main source of school communication.
In Compass you can note absences, receive news
feed notifications, check your child's attendance,
provide consent for incursions, excursions and
camps as well as see your child's timetable and view
important school resources.

A REFLECTION FROM COLLEGE DIRECTOR,
MERRIDY PATTERSON, ON THE EVENTS OF THE LAST
FORTNIGHT AT CARRANBALLAC P-9 COLLEGE.
Dear Families,
Welcome back to the new school year. Let’s
hope it’s more settled than last year!
As I indicated in my Compass message last
week, there have been some changes made
to the primary and secondary timetables this
year. The primary timetable remains much the
same with five one hour sessions, however the
secondary classes are running on a different
schedule with six fifty minute sessions across
the day. This has resulted in the recess and
lunch breaks being at different times. We have
also made changes to the English curriculum
to ensure our secondary students are more
prepared for their senior secondary years and
the VCE.
From Friday, all gates except for the main
entrance gates will be locked at 8.45am and
students arriving after this time will need to
collect a late pass from the office before moving
on to their classroom. It is really important that
students arrive at school before the bell so that
they are prepared and ready to learn at the
very beginning of the day. Students arriving late
interrupt not only their own learning but also
that of the other students in the classroom. We
really appreciate your support in getting your
child to school on time.
I am pleased that we can welcome parents
back on site, however, as I am sure you will
appreciate, we will need to do this in a ‘covid-19
Safe’ way, in line with the operating guidelines
from the Department of Education and the
school’s covid-19 Management Plan which have
once again been updated.

Following the
Government’s
announcements regarding
new statewide restrictions that came into effect
at 11:59pm on Wednesday 3 February, there is
new guidance for schools regarding the wearing
of masks. People aged 12 and over must wear
a fitted face mask when in public indoor spaces
unless there is a lawful reason not to.
Students aged 12 or older must wear a face
mask indoors when at school, unless they are
attending a primary school, an Outside school
hours care (OHSC) program or an exception
applies. Children under 12 years of age and
students at primary school or attending an
OHSC program are not required to wear face
masks.
School staff are not required to wear face
masks while teaching or caring, but those who
wish to do so, can. Staff must wear face masks
in indoor areas of the school when not teaching
or caring.
Visitors to school sites must also wear masks.
At this stage, there are still density limits which
apply to indoor spaces, so whilst you will be
able to enter the school grounds, this will only
be to drop off and pick up your child. You will
not be able to enter the indoor classroom
spaces.
Any visitors that are on site for longer than 15
minutes must sign in and sign out for contact
tracing purposes, so I ask that you limit your
time on site to less than this.
Kind regards,
Merridy Patterson

A REFLECTION FROM JAMIESON
WAY SCHOOL PRINCIPAL, STEVEN
MONTGOMERY AND BOARDWALK
PRINCIPAL, ROS MYORS, ON THE
EVENTS OF THE LAST FORTNIGHT AT
CARRANBALLAC P-9 COLLEGE.

Dear Parents,
We’d like to welcome everybody back to the 2021
school year. Our first day was one out of the box
with an exceptional amount of rain falling. So we
went straight into a wet day timetable. What a
start!
And congratulations to our Foundation students
who kept smiles on their faces all day despite the
weather.
We thank our community for their cooperation
in making it a smooth start to the school year.
After a big year last year, we are looking forward
to a ‘near normal’ year as possible. We are still
following covid-19 safe procedures as directed by
the Department of education and are encouraging
parents to limit their time and adhere to physical
distance guidelines whilst on school grounds. We
will be continuing to work with our alphabetical
gate system. Our gates will be open at 8.30am and
closed at 8.45am. If you arrive at school after that
time the students will be required to go to the office
to obtain a ‘late pass’. We strongly encourage our
families to support our HERO initiative of ‘Here
Every day Ready On time'. Research clearly shows
that students benefit positively from being ready for
instruction at the start of the school day.
We are excited to see how our new timetables will
work this year. After much research and advice, our
primary students will be working in a 2.2.1 model
which ensures instruction time for literacy and
numeracy will take place mainly in the morning.
Talk to your children regarding the changes and why
they have happened. Encourage them to have a
decent snack as lunch will be slightly later than in
the past. Our secondary students will work from
a 6 x 50 minutes timetable which will increase

instruction time in the core subjects. Years 7 to 9
will also have a daily home group gathering which
will be used to inform the students of events
and extracurricular activities as well as giving our
teacher time to form those ever so important
relationships with the students. There will also be
a focus on our values and what they look like in
action.
In a few weeks you will get an opportunity to meet
your child’s teacher. This meeting will give you an
opportunity to pass on any information that you feel
useful for our staff to know. We encourage you to
discuss your child’s learning with your children.
Other events that will commence soon are Breakfast
Club and afterschool Sports Training. Breakfast
Club is an initiative that has run for many years
at Carranballac. It offers opportunities for our
older students to lead and learn new skills whilst
providing a hearty breakfast for whoever comes.
We will have this on a Tuesday and Thursday. We
also provide many students with the opportunity
to participate in inter school sport and continue to
offer an afterschool training which will occur on a
Monday between 3.30pm and 4.30pm. Keep an eye
out for further information regarding these events.
We encourage all families to regularly read the
notifications on compass and our College website
to remain continually informed and connected with
the school.
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Creating a cyber safe school
Cyber safety, our school,
and your family

What does this mean
for me and my child?

As a school that prides itself on preparing students
for life in the real world, we have partnered with
leading cyber safety provider, Linewize, to support
us in our endeavours to proactively guide the
development of our students in an increasingly
online world.

During school defined hours, rules will be in place
to guide each student’s online activity on their
learning devices, allowing the school to maintain a
duty of care and achieve the best possible learning
outcomes for each child.

As part of this, we utilise Linewize SpotShield
technology. It is school policy that the SpotShield
software is installed on student devices to
ensure that they are safe and focused on
learning at all times during the school day.
Linewize is a division of Family Zone, and as such, all
families have the option to activate a Family Zone
Insights account to use at home.

Outside of school hours, each family will be invited to
activate a complimentary Insights account, helping
you to understand how your children are spending
their time online and providing information to help
you engage with and support your child’s online
development at home.
Invitations will be sent via email shortly.

Is Insights mandatory?
No - while we would strongly encourage all parents
to use the tools provided to engage in conversations
with their children around cyber safety, it is entirely
at your discretion whether you activate
your Insights account.
We will be sending out more information on
Family Zone Insights in the coming weeks.

Creating a cyber safe school

What is Family Zone Insights and how
does it work with my child’s learning
device?
Family Zone Insights is designed to give parents
the information needed to help guide their children
in making informed, healthy decisions about their
online behaviour.

INTRODUCING

Family Zone Insights
Opening a window into your children’s
online lives — creating awareness to
support good digital decision making.
Weekly online summary
activity snapshot

It provides weekly snapshot reports about online
activity, and offers access to the latest advice
from cyber experts, including app reviews and
parent guides, to help you with your child’s online
development.

Cyber safety advice
direct from the experts
Social media, game and
app reviews
Alerts for access to
inappropriate content

Does Insights provide content filtering?
No – Insights doesn’t filter content or impact
your child’s online experience in any way. While
your child is at School we will filter content
and block inappropriate online access. When
your child is at home it is at the parents
discretion if they choose to upgrade their
account directly with Family Zone to have
active safeguards and filtering at home.

What information can the school see?
The school has no visibility of any activity
outside of school defined hours. A Family
Zone Insights account is simply an optional
tool to help our parents better understand
how their child is using their learning device
when at home.

About Family Zone

Family Zone is an ASX-listed global provider of cyber safety services to over 2,500
schools and 1.5 million students across the globe.
For more information visit familyzone.com

Saver Plus B2S Flyer 2021 Werribee

Smash your savings goals and
we’ll match it up to $500

Saver Plus will match your savings for
school costs, dollar for dollar, up to $500.
To join Saver Plus you must be 18 years plus, have regular income
from work (you or your partner)*, have a child at school / starting
next year or be studying yourself, and have a Health Care Card or
Pensioner Concession Card and an eligible Centrelink payment*.
*Many types of income and Centrelink payments are eligible, please contact us for more information

laptops & tablets

camps & excursions

uniforms & shoes

lessons & activities

sports fees & gear

books & supplies

Contact
Tina McElligott
your local Saver Plus
Coordinator
Phone
0439 585 702
Email
WerribeeSP@thesmithfamily.
com.au
Online
saverplus.org.au
Facebook @SaverPlusAU

Saver Plus is an initiative of the Brotherhood of ST Laurence and ANZ, delivered in partnership with The Smith Family, Berry Street and other local community
agencies. The program is funded by ANZ and the Australian Government Department of Social Services. Go to www.dss.gov.au for more information.

FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE
INFORMATION FOR PARENTS
Every Victorian child should have access to the world of learning opportunities that exist
beyond the classroom. The Camps, Sports and Excursions Fund helps ensure that no student
will miss out on the opportunity to join their classmates for important, educational and fun
activities. It is part of making Victoria the Education State and the Government’s
commitment to breaking the link between a student’s background and their outcomes.
CAMPS, SPORTS & EXCURSIONS
FUND (CSEF)
School camps provide children with inspiring experiences in the great
outdoors. Excursions encourage a deeper understanding of how the
world works while sports teach teamwork, discipline and leadership. All
are a part of a healthy curriculum.
CSEF is provided by the Victorian Government to assist eligible families
to cover the costs of school trips, camps and sporting activities.
If you hold a valid means-tested concession card or are a temporary
foster parent, you may be eligible for CSEF. A special consideration
category also exists for asylum seeker and refugee families. The
allowance is paid to the school to use towards expenses relating to
camps, excursions or sporting activities for the benefit of your child.
The annual CSEF amount per student is:
• $125 for primary school students
• $225 for secondary school students

MORE INFORMATION

For more information about CSEF visit:
https://www.education.vic.gov.au/about/programs/Pages/csef.aspx

HOW TO APPLY

New applicants should contact the school office to
obtain a CSEF application form or download from the
website below.
If you applied for CSEF at your child's school last
year, you do not need to complete an application
form this year unless there has been a change in
your family circumstances.
You only need to complete an application form if any
of the following changes have occurred:
•
new student enrolments; your child has
started or changed schools this year.
•
changed family circumstances; such as a
change of custody, change of name,
concession card number, or new siblings
commencing this year.
Check with the school office if you are unsure.

CAMPS, SPORTS AND EXCURSIONS FUND (CSEF) APPLICATION FORM

School Name

School REF ID

Parent/legal guardian details
Surname
First name
Address
Town/suburb

State

Postcode

Contact number
Centrelink pensioner concession OR Health care card number (CRN)
–
Foster parent* OR

–

–

OR

Veterans affairs pensioner (Gold Card)**

*Foster Parents must provide a copy of the temporary care order letter from the Department of Health and Human Services (DHHS).
**Applicants must provide a copy of the Veteran Affairs Gold card

Student details
Child’s surname

Child’s first name

Student ID

Date of birth

Year level

(dd/mm/yyyy)

I authorise the Department of Education and Training (DET) to use Centrelink Confirmation eServices to perform an enquiry of my Centrelink customer
details and concession card status in order to enable the business to determine if I qualify for a concession, rebate or service. I also authorise the
Australian Government Department of Human Services (DHS) to provide the results of that enquiry to DET.
I understand that:
• DHS will use information I have provided to DET to confirm my eligibility for the Camps, Sports and Excursions Fund and will disclose to DET
personal information including my name, address, payment and concession card type and status.
• this consent, once signed, remains valid while my child is enrolled at a registered Victorian school unless I withdraw it by contacting the school.
• I can obtain proof of my circumstances/details from DHS and provide it to DET so that my eligibility for the Camps, Sports and
Excursions Fund can be determined.
• if I withdraw my consent or do not alternatively provide proof of my circumstances/details, I may not be eligible for the Camps, Sports and Excursions
Fund provided by DET.
• Information regarding my eligibility for the Camps, Sports and Excursions Fund may be disclosed to the Victorian Department of Health and
Human Services and /or State Schools Relief for the purpose of evaluating concession card services or confirming eligibility for assistance.
You are able to request access to the personal information that we hold about you, and to request that any errors be corrected, by contacting your
child’s school.

Signature of applicant

Date

/

/

CSEF ELIGIBILITY
Below is the criteria used to determine a student’s eligibility for the Camps, Sports and Excursions Fund (CSEF).
Criteria 1 – Eligibility
To be eligible* for the fund, a parent or legal guardian of a student attending a registered Government or nongovernment Victorian primary or secondary school must:

a)
b)
c)

•

on the first day of Term one, or;

•

on the first day of Term two.

Be an eligible beneficiary within the meaning of the State Concessions Act 2004, that is, be a holder of
Veterans Affairs Gold Card or be an eligible Centrelink Health Care Card (HCC) or Pensioner Concession
Card (PCC) holder, OR
Be a temporary foster parent, and;
Submit an application to the school by the due date.

* A special consideration eligibility category also exists. For more information, see:
www.education.vic.gov.au/about/programs/Pages/csef.aspx
Parents who receive a Carer Allowance on behalf of a child, or any other benefit or allowance not income tested by
Centrelink, are not eligible for the CSEF unless they also comply with one of (a) or (b) above.
Criteria 2 - Be of school age and attend school in Victoria
School is compulsory for all Victorian children aged between six and 17 years of age inclusive.
For the purposes of CSEF, students may be eligible for assistance if they attend a Victorian registered primary or
secondary school. Typically, these students are aged between five and 18 years inclusive.
CSEF is not payable to students attending pre-school, kindergarten, home schooled, or TAFE.
Eligibility Date
For concession card holders CSEF eligibility will be subject to the parent/legal guardian’s concession card being
successfully validated with Centrelink on the first day of either term one (27th January 2021) or term two (19th April 2021).

PAYMENT AMOUNTS
CSEF payment amount
The CSEF is an annual payment to the school to be used towards camps, sports and/or excursion expenses for the
benefit of the eligible student.
•

Primary school student rate: $125 per year.

•

Secondary school student rate: $225 per year.

The CSEF is paid directly to your child’s school and will be allocated by the school towards camps, sports and/or
excursion costs for your child.
For ungraded students, the rate payable is determined by the student’s date of birth. For more information, see:

www.education.vic.gov.au/about/programs/Pages/csef.aspx

Year 7 government school students who are CSEF recipients are also eligible for a uniform voucher. Secondary
schools are required to make applications on behalf of parents so please register your interest at the school.

HOW TO COMPLETE THE APPLICATION FORM
NOTE: ALL SECTIONS MUST BE COMPLETED BY PARENT/LEGAL GUARDIAN
1. Complete the PARENT/LEGAL GUARDIAN DETAILS section.
Make sure that the Surname, First Name, and Customer Reference Number (CRN) details match those on your
concession card. You will also need to provide your concession card to the school.
If you are claiming as a Foster Parent or a Veteran Affairs Pensioner, you will need to provide a copy of
documentation confirming your status as a temporary Foster Parent or provide your Veterans Affairs Pensioner Gold
card to the school.
2. Complete the STUDENT/S DETAILS section for students at this school.
3. Sign and date the form and return it to the school office as soon as possible. The CSEF program for 2021 closes on
25th June 2021.
CSEF payments cannot be claimed retrospectively for prior years.
Queries relating to CSEF eligibility and payments should be directed to the school.
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